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Heard about YouTube TV & Hulu +, but don’t know what they are?
These are services that allow you to “cut
cut the cord”
cord on your cable provider and cut your bills
by 100 bucks or more each month. They give you access to local and cable channels, live
broadcasts, and recording options—just as a cable provider would, minus all the broadcast
fees and equipment rental charges. All you need is an Internet connection from BELD and
to choose which streaming provider is best for you.
Both offer a large library of on-demand movies and shows with the ability to record live
TV. While YouTube TV offers unlimited recording, Hulu + Live seems to offer a larger ondemand library and original content. Although there are others, these two seem to be the
most popular options for replacing traditional cable, with YouTube TV taking a slight edge
in town due to the fact it offers NESN and PBS.

YouTube TV

Hulu + Live TV

70+ channels

60+ channels

Unlimited Cloud DVR

50 hrs of cloud DVR (options for more)

3 simultaneous screens

2 simultaneous screens (options for
more)

On-Demand

On-Demand

Multiple user profiles

Multiple user profiles

PBS and lots of sports: NESN, ESPN,
FS1, FS2, MLB Network, NBA TV
& many more

Good mix of sports, news and entertainment networks, with great selection of original content

If you’re interested in news or original content, then Hulu + Live TV
might be better; for a sports fan, YouTube TV is probably the best bet.” .
If you’re still unsure, simply use the free trials and see for yourself!

Still unsure? Visit BELDInternet.com or
attend one of our “LEARN TO STREAM” demonstrations
We host FREE in-person Streaming 101 demonstrations right at our office.
Anyone can attend. Call 781.348.BELD (2353) or email cservice@beld.com to pre-register.
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Ride and Drive EVent
Ever driven an electric car? Interested in seeing what people
mean when they say, “the
the best
driving experience of my life!”
life!
The opportunity to test drive or
ride in an electric vehicle is just
around the corner! BELD and
Hingham Municipal Light Plant
are partnering up for a Ride and
Drive EVent near you!
Tesla is a big name in the electric vehicle sphere, but there are
plenty of other EV models out
there from brands like Chevy,
Nissan, Hyundai, Kia, Audi, Jaguar and more! All these brands
offer models with over 200
miles of range!
With electric vehicles pulling
their energy from a battery instead of a combustion engine,
you experience instant torque
when you press on the accelerator. And since the battery is

in what’s called a “skateboard
platform” in most models, the
vehicle’s center of gravity is
lower to the ground. This gives
the driver the feel of driving in a
high-performance vehicle with
great acceleration and handling!
And with how efficient they
are and the fact that you “fuel”
them from your home, you can
save potentially thousands of
dollars on fuel costs.

www.beld.com

150 Potter Road
Braintree, MA 02184
781.348.BELD (2353)
BELD PAYMENT OPTIONS

Sign up for AutoPay
at beld.com, or call
781.348.1001 to make
a one-time payment
PAYMENT LOCATIONS
150 Potter Road

Mon-Fri: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Drop Boxes

If you are interested in signing
up for the EVent to test drive
or ride along in an EV of your
choice, email us at BraintreeDri
vesElectric@BELD.com or call at
1.833.443.8363.

Top of Potter Road
Beside Town Hall
Cash accepted only at

1010 Washington St.
372 Washington St.

Ride and Drive EVents
Friday, April 17

Saturday, April 18

10 Plain St
Braintree, MA
Near Bayshore
Athletic Club

Bathing Beach
Hingham, MA
02043

Check our website and social media for
more information in the coming weeks

INTERNET HELP DESK

24 hours/day
7 days/week
COMMISSION MEETINGS

Public meetings are usually
held monthly.
Call 781.348.2353 or
check www.beld.com
to confirm time and date.
HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
Welcome Spring at a Traditional English Tea
Sat., 4-18, 3 p.m. All Souls Parish Hall, 196
Elm St. Indulge in a delightful afternoon
with an assortment of teas, scones, muffins,
mini sandwiches, desserts and tea breads
on our finest china, served by white-gloved
servers. $20 per person. Tickets ONLY available in advance online or at church prior.
Handicap Accessible.
Visit https://www.allsoulsbraintreechurch.
org/an-english-tea.html 781.843.1388

Braintree After School Enrichment B.A.S.E.
Is seeking experienced & properly licensed
bus drivers, CDL with passenger endorsement is required. Competitive pay. Please
call 781.849.3484 ask for Alysa or Meridith.
B.A.S.E. Junior program
An affordable option providing your child
an educational & nurturing first school
experience. BASE Jr. follows the Braintree
Public School year calendar. Part-time only.
Robin 781.849.3484 robin@basekids.com

COMMISSIONERS

None

Thomas Reynolds
Chairman
Anthony Agnitti
Vice Chair
James Regan
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